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DEREK GOLEMBESKI

I have been teaching German at the high school 
and college level for a decade and have taken 

many students to Europe during that t ime. My 
two main professional passions are travel and 

languages.  There's no better combinat ion to have 
when thinking about seeing the world. However, 
many people have hang-ups or anxiety when 

considering going to a foreign country. I've been 
to Germany over 10 t imes and even lived there 

during college, so being abroad is second nature 
for me. That 's why I started a company, where I 
can use my passions and background to help 

others gain life experience through travel.

ELA plans trips based on your input, making your 
trip personally interest ing and customized to your 
group. Experience Life Abroad

TRAVEL PARTNERS

1052 W 9th St                                             
Erie, PA 16502

Direct messaging and travel 
quest ionnaire available           
through email or social media.

We take all the stress out of t ravel both before 

and during your trip. We will find everything 
you're looking for and join your trip to show it  to 

you. You just need to show up and enjoy!

WHY SETTLE FOR A PRE-PLANNED ITINERARY?

FOUNDER'S VISION

DON'T KNOW HOW TO BOOK IT ALL?

WEBSITE: www.elabroadtravel.com

PHONE:      814.636.0306

EMAIL:        DerekELAbroad@gmail.com

Exper ience

Life Abroad

Travel Par t ners

We don't want to f ill a bus...
we want to fulf ill your dreams.

www.elabroadtravel.com



OUR GOAL IS MEETING YOUR GOALS

Pick where you want to 
go and what you want 
to see, or ask our 
suggestions. Tell us 
what interests you and 
we will cater your trip 
with those points in 
focus.

THE EXPERIENCE LIFE 
ABROAD DIFFERENCE

At Experience Life Abroad Travel, we 
don?t want you to just see some new 
places, we want you to experience life! 

We combine over 20 years worth of 
experience in travel, language and 
culture to create a totally unforgettable, 
completely personalized trip itinerary  
for small groups, accompanied from  
the very start by a seasoned traveler. 
You're not just added to a group,      
you are the group!

Choose the types of 

eating and sleeping 

options; small, local, 

and authentic or 

luxurious and 

high-class. 

Pack in a lot of places 

for a busy schedule or 

stick around and 

explore regions deeply, 

you decide!

Find our questionnaire at www.elabroadtravel.com

At ELA, we assume many roles when 
it comes to your trip:

·Travel agent - We find you the best 
connection we can from the origin city 
most convenient for you and 
meticulously plan every detail of the 
trip based on your desires and 
specifications.

·Tour manager - Consider yourself 
covered from beginning to end. We 
arrive with all destinations and 
information in hand, so you can just 
relax and enjoy all you see.

·Tour guide - We have been there and 
we want to show you want makes us 
love these regions. Use our knowledge  
to plan and have the best trip possible!

·Translator - Do not fear a 
language barrier in any detail of 
your trip! We can do the speaking 
for you or help you do it yourself! 
From restaurants to shops, we?ve 
got you taken care of!

·Driver - We handle the renting of 
the vehicle and all the driving to 
make the time as enjoyable as 
possible for you! That makes us 
the designated driver too, in case 
you want to sample the local 
refreshments. 

·Bank - Don?t worry about 
exchanging money. If you?d like, 
let us do that for you and save 
from paying international currency 
exchange fees.
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